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TEXAS COURT OF APPEALS, THIRD DISTRICT, AT AUSTIN

NO. 03-11-00568-CR

Warren Steed Jeffs, Appellant

The State of Texas, Appellee

FROM THE DISTRICT COURT OF SCHLEICHER COUNTY, 51ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
NO. 1061, THE HONORABLE BARBARA L. WALTHER, JUDGE PRESDDING

MEMORANDUM OPINION

AppellantWarren SteedJeffs was convictedby a jury of the offensesofaggravated

sexual assault ofa child and sexual assault ofa child. See Tex. Penal Code Ann. §§ 22.011,22.021

(West 2011). Punishmentwas assessedat confinementfor lifeand twentyyears,respectively, in the

Institutional Division of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice. See id. §§ 12.32, 12.33 (West

2011). Jeffs filed apro se notice of appeal from these judgments.

The clerk's record and reporter's record were due for filing in this Court by

December 7, 2011. Neither was filed. By letter, the district clerk's office advised the Clerk of this

Court that appellant has neither filed a written designation specifying the matters to be included in

the clerk's record nor made arrangements for payment of the record with the clerk's office. See Tex.

R. App.P. 35.3(a). OnJanuary12,2012, this CourtnotifiedJeffs thathehadneitherpaid,normade

arrangements to pay, for the clerk's record and that his failure to do so meant the clerk's record



J

would not be timely filed. We informed Jeffs that his appeal may be dismissed for want of

prosecution if he did not make arrangements for payment of the record and submit a status report

regarding this appeal on or before January 23,2012. To date, Jeffs has not responded to this Court's

notice, and the clerk's record has not been filed.

We dismiss the appeal for want ofprosecution. See Tex. R. App. P. 37.3(b).

J. Woodfin Jones, Chief Justice

Before Chief Justice Jones, Justices Pemberton and Henson

Dismissed for Want of Prosecution

Filed: March 29, 2012

Do Not Publish



Kingdom of Zion
2420 CR 300

Eldorado, Texas 76936

Jesus Christ, Son Ahman

I, Jesus Christ, even Son Ahman, speak to Supreme Court of Texas, my own will even
concerning 51st Judicial District Court Cause Numbers 990, 997, 1017, 1061, and Court of
Appeals Court Case Number 03-11-00568-CR, as pertaining to legal prosecution against my
servant Warren Jeffs, my own will telling truth to Supreme Court, exhibits of pure truth
given; to now be means of use to Supreme Court to use powers of justice to be of freeing
my servant Warren Jeffs, being held unjustly, by both intentional evil and lying ways, also
by ignorance of this generation not knowing my full truth of religion being of constitutional
protection for religious freedom. Uphold my will, my own word sent to thee in this full call
of appeal. Let also Merril Jessop, of the way of imprisonment, be released soon. Let not
my servant of pure holy religious practice linger any longer in prison, lest my own power
be of full humbling of all who are of the lying way against my Holy Priesthood, a religious
authority that should be protected fully by constitutional guarantee of religious freedom; the
full way of my servant Warren Jeffs' conduct being my will. Let Merril Jessop, of full name
Fredrick Merril Jessop, Sen., be delivered. He was imprisoned for only doing my holy will.
Now be just, saith Jesus Christ, your Lord, and God of all Creation. You shall soon feel my
power, all who seek to hinder my holy will from being fulfilled; in the labor of pure holy way
of salvation; a revealed religion on earth of my holy guiding daily, even to give this, my will,
to you to be soon acted upon. Let this, my word, now be of my pure way of causing my holy
power of pure holy way of truth, coming before Supreme Court, now be of a witness. I am
soon to cleanse Zion's land. Thus is my word said further:

Jehovah Speaketh, Who Is Jesus Christ

Revelation of the Lord Jesus Christ
Given to President Warren S. Jeffs

Palestine, Texas

Wednesday, November 16, 2011

1. Thus saith the Lord to Supreme Court ofTexas,my own revealed word from heaven, addressing
this court of appealing power, to uphold freedom rights of my holy religion.

2. Let all be true justice.

3. Let all be firm in pure freedom protection.

4. Let freedom of worship protect all of true religion.

5. My holy Church, called among men the Fundamentalist Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, is true religion, being my true Church of revealed and holy power.

6. I am of the soon coming to cleanse all peoples who oppose the rise of my Church and Zion,
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from off the land of Zion, even North and South America.

7. Your high court is able to reverse completely my servant's prison sentence of lower court.

8. Now know my Proclamation to all peoples, to all governing powers, is sent to you to read
,and know I, God, have sent my own revealing of history, of persecution of United States
Government against my Church since days I revealed my Church through my servantJoseph
Smith, and of mine authority fromheaven, calledPriesthood, carried throughfaithful walkby
Prophets ordained by me to officiate in the Gospel Plan of Salvation.

9. My people have endured persecution by government powers since Joseph Smith's day on
earth; and this nation is ripened for my full judgments, living in corruption.

10. Let my servant and his brethren of my Church in Texas prisons be released, for they are
prosecuted for abiding my law of Celestial Eternal Marriage of Plural Marriage Celestial; my
most holy pure law of salvation, necessary for them and all others to receive full salvation.

11. This ismyappeal to theTexasSupremeCourt,callingonthe court to knowof my Proclamation,
to know I, God, am over all; to allow thee to intervene; to also tell all courts my people are
pure, noble, holy, righteous people, only desiring to live Celestial Law of pure religion, even
Celestial Plural Marriage by my revealing.

12. This Order of Eternal Union is of me, and I, Jesus Christ, your Lord, hath caused this law and
my holy Keyholder power to continue among men on earth.

13. I tell thee these truths to cause you to release my servantand his brethrenon pureprinciple of
constitutional freedom guaranteed of religion.

14. Let this be my own will fulfilled by you, to show all of true justice, protecting innocence of
pure religion, being full and only motive of these, my sons in Priesthood, to live the law of
Celestial Plural Marriage in a holy way.

15. Let them be of full freedom.

16. They are innocent by religious worship guarantee of freedom.

17. Let also my people be undisturbed by governing powers, is the word of the Lord Jesus Christ
to Supreme Court in Texas.

18. Now be enlightened by my holy writing in Proclamation of thy Lord to governing powers in
the nation of United States ofAmerica, also my revealing court of prosecution did not uphold
freedom of religion protection; heralding my sacred holy house and sacred marriage and holy
ways before world, not protecting my full religion of Eternal Power truth.

19. Now be of true justice.

20. Let my servants go. Amen.

21. Now be a court of true justice equitableway of full pure righteouspower; to protect innocence,
even my obedient Priesthood sons on earth, whose only motive in receiving Celestial Plural
Marriage is for religious worship of God, who revealed this law through Joseph Smith.

22. I am fully able to defend my people.

23. You are under a sacred trust to uphold righteous religion of pure holy way.

24. Myholyword in my published Proclamationto governingpowers on earth dispels all falsehood,
as it is mine own eternal truths, all new revealings therein, telling courts of prosecution way
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they do nothavejurisdictionovermy Church; myholy religion beingfrom heaven, guided and
governed by me, your Lord, only accountable to me, your God and Eternal Ruler.

25. I shall preserve my holy religion and Eternal Law of Marriage Union, and my Priesthood on
the earth.

26. If youdo well, reverse ruling of lower courts, and let my servant Warren Jeffs go free. Amen.

27. Read my Proclamation, the exhibit with this, my own revealed appeal of naming I am above
your jurisdiction, and thus you only have authority to fully dismiss the present cases now
before prosecuting court and past court actions, thus preserving thy nation from full whirlwind
judgments.

28. Now obey my will, and on constitutional protecting principles alone, be justified to dismiss all
charges. Amen.

Revelation of the Lord Jesus Christ
Given to President Warren S. Jeffs

Palestine, Texas

Wednesday, November 30, 2011

1. I, your Lord, speak to full power Court of Appeals, even Texas Court having full power to
cause justice to be given, Texas Court of the way of no other court save national highest
court being of higher appeal power, State Supreme Court of Texas, a word of calling on you
to reverse all cases against my people in Texas, holding my servant Warren Jeffs, also Merril
Jessop, also others of unjust holdings; to now set them free.

2. Let thy justification in law be to protect constitutional religious freedom guarantee by First
Amendment.

3. Thus I send my own word, saith Jesus Christ, Son Ahman, to you, to now release them from
unjust court, and be of full freedom to do my will.

4. They are of me, and innocent.

5. Let the new holy revealing of my holy proclaiming in a publishing, as an exhibit to this appeal
to the Texas Supreme High Court, to be of full witness I am of my holy way to be of full truth,
to show all my holy revealing of my Church and Priesthood are a holy religion, to have full
protection of law, to be free to live my revealed eternal religion.

6. Let no one judge not having right to judge, where pure holy religion from my holy revealing
since day of Joseph Smith in the nineteenth century did a labor of my revealing laws Celestial;
to be of full holy religion; now of an abuse by governing powers in the court system of the
nation of United States of America; an evil combination of governing powers joining with
wicked former members of my Church, now turned to evil, forming lies to be of the use of
prosecuting powers.

7. Verily I say unto you, I am God, and a God of truth.

8. Receive my own word: Let them go free, as they are of my holy pure Church; of Celestial
Law of holy religious intent, practice, and pure way of the Eternal Plan of Salvation; Celestial
Eternal Marriage Union by my own guiding my servant on earth, to administer my holy law to
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only members of my Church who are living more pure holy lives.

9. I am the holy power over my Church, not government of man on earth.

10. I established Constitution of this nation through noble-minded founding fathers of pure holy
freedom principles thatallmen of allnations could come under, to enjoy freedom of religion,
of expression, of rights of way of enjoying life in pursuitof happiness, not intrusive on others'
rights of free way of living.

11. Let court be of now considering this need of justice served, lest I, God over all nations, see
unjust ways upheld by higher governing powers, andthensend greater power of humbling to
presentnationand governing powers; a humbling of eternal power of cleansing more wicked
off my land of Zion, which land is North and South America.

12. Receive my Proclamation as evidence.

13. Let it be thy way of receiving my pure word of truth, unobstructed by lying witnesses.

14. Let it be my holy will, to be of full truth telling, that my servant is only doing my holy will,
saith Jesus Christ, sending my own will to you.

15. I have also called on the holy order of pure way of truth, to send my word of Proclamationto
all nations, all governing powers on earth; to know I soon cometh, with almighty power, to
sweep wickedness off all lands.

16. Let thy only way be to uphold truth, as I, your God of truth, who is over all eternally; who
shall reward all for deeds done in this life unto an eternal judgment in the resurrection, speak
my will to now be just; giving high court the way of truth, to deal justly in releasing men of
my Church now held in prison houses for the truth of living by my own revealed word; my
Celestial holy law of holy Eternal Union in Marriage; all by my will.

17. Now learn that I shall prove all.

18. I shall be justified to send cleansing powers upon all.

19. Let thy court receive my appeal.

20. Let it now be of full considering.

21. Send forth order to release him and his brethren, even all prosecuted by an unjust court, using
the law of my holy way as though it were of evil and of the way of courts being dictating
religion.

22. It must not be allowed to have government of man dictate a religion in religious law. Amen.

23. Now be of soon delivering of my servant Warren Jeffs, also Merril Jessop, others of the
same court prosecution against them for being of my Church and of my holy law of Celestial
Marriage Plural Union; a law of my revealing.

24. My Proclamation telleth all of my holy way and eternal purposes.

25. Also receive books of my revealing; even scriptures showing my law was of antiquity; even
in thy own national history my Doctrine and Covenants scripture tells of Celestial Plural
Marriage.

26. It tells of doctrine of three degrees of heavenly glory; the highest earned by those who abide
myCelestialLaw of CelestialPluralMarriageUniona pure holyway; all throughmy revealing
through my holy authority on earth, whom I have appointed and ordained by my own power,
to administer my Eternal Union law only to pure members of my Church.
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27. Thus it is religion you are interfering with, when courts of governing bodies of officials among
the way of man's governing order, to be illegal by thy own laws of pure truth justice, even
constitutional holy law of my establishing.

28. Let this court be of truth.

29. You are not ignorant of unjust prosecuting court action.

30. Judge Walther, even the judge who rules against my law in every way of the court powers
bestowed on a judge of trial court ability, was the unjust judge taking away children unjustly
from my people; which this court ordered reversal of judge's way of taking innocent children
away from pure holy parents, who raise their children according to my holy Church on earth.

31. Let it beevidence to you,evento knowI shallcleanse allnationswho seekto destroy innocence.

32. Thus unjust Judge Walther tried to destroy the family relationship of pure children.

33. Let this be testimony to you, Judge Walther is not of pure holy ruling; but seeks to be of a full
way against my Celestial holy law of religion.

34. Let also court be of full returning all the government powers unrighteously seized from my
holy Churchand people; coming on my holy land; entering, by Judge Walther's unjust ruling,
my holy temple and other sacred religious buildings, to take whatsoever they desired; then,
not being of pure justice, allowed my holy temple to be defiled before all peoples, both by
illegal entry and defiling my sacred temple by they of governing powers, and also allowing
prosecution to display my temple's sacred and holy places unto all peoples.

35. It is open defiling of pure holy religious sacred place.

36. Let all this be witness enough to show unjust Judge Walther erred in continued rulings.

37. Let my holy religion be protected.

38. Let all my holy Church be protected, to not be of attack by governing powers.

39. They were of believing a lie when first entering my holy land and temple, thinking the report
was true, when they had sufficient grounds to wait and investigate.

40. Let it be of full way investigated, why the power of man's government has trampled on sacred
religion without any governing power in this once free land, to stop unrighteous attack.

41. Let this court now be of full power, to return all my sacred and holy items illegally and in a
forceful way that were taken from my people and from my holy religious power of Priesthood;
a holy authority on earth only subject to God, even I, your Lord Jesus Christ, who sendeth
these words to you.

42. You are ignorant of truth about my religion revealed from heaven since days of Joseph Smith,
who was my holy Prophet, Seer, and Revelator.

43. He was martyred.

44. He was also pure.

45. He was also my holy messenger to all peoples of the earth of my revealed religion of eternal
salvation.

46. He continued to be so until he was murdered.

47. He is a holy Prophet that dwelt in your nation.

48. Now my holy revealing of my Proclamation is in hands of all leaders of nations.
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49. Let it be your justifying holy truth of pure holy order of revealing my truth, to release my
people from present unjust court ruling of imprisonment.

50. Now be just.

51. Do what I command, as the God of all the earth; to bejustifiedas a nation; to be of a preserving
of your peoples at my glorious coming; else I shall intervene and fulfill all my words of
warning I have published to you of governing powers, also of religious receiving my own
Proclamation throughout thy land; also other warning of recent sending, of which copies I
have caused to be included in publishings also recently sent to all nations.

52. My official warning has now been sent to all peoples.

53. Now I am fully justified to be of full power of my judgments of cleansing power to cleanse all
peoples who continue in wicked ways.

54. I shall be heard above all opposition.

55. I am the God of Power.

56. All creation exists because of my power.

57. Let all peoples now tremble at my holy power.

58. The word of thy Lord is sure and true. As I speak, so do I fulfill.

59. Repent ye, all ye peoples of every land; and of the land of the United States of America, the
land of my holy Advent, my holy coming in almighty power; first cleansing off my Zion land
all outward and secret wickedness. Amen.

Revelation of the Lord Jesus Christ

Given to President Warren S. Jeffs

Palestine, Texas

Wednesday, December 14, 2011

1. Thus saith the Lord Jesus Christ to the Supreme Court of Texas, highest court in the state
where my servant Warren Jeffs is of the imprisonment by unjust court:

2. Let my holy Proclamation be thy full witness to court ofpure holy religion being ofgovernment
persecution since the nineteenth century in present nation.

3. Let it be known I have preserved my holy authority; also my Celestial Law of pure holy
Marriage Eternal Union of Plural Marriage Union Celestial, my holy law revealed through
Joseph Smith.

4. Let court be firm in truth seeking; to not hear of the way of not admitting truth because
prosecution uses reasons not of truth seeking.

5. I have let my appeal wait until Appeals Court received my own appeal; to be of the way of true
holy justice being given in court of man on earth.

6. Let all be just, seeking full truth.

7. I send my Proclamation as an exhibit; yea, my new full truth power of my holy Keyholder
authority; also truth of Celestial Law of my Eternal Union Plural Holy Marriage Law being of
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me, your Lord; of pure religion, of holy sacred truth of salvation earned by living my holy law
through my Holy Priesthood authority on earth, inspired of me, even your Lord Jesus Christ.

8. Let appeal be to release my servant; also Merril Jessop and their brethren in prison; to be
free to live on my land of Zion, to live my holy law; to be free to practice and abide Celestial
revealed law, not subject to governing powers, who are not lawful in attacking a religion of
pure holy revealing from heaven; even from I, your Lord.

9. Let all these truths be of full justifying power to be of pure holy way justice; to have nation
overthrow all unjust past law rulings against my holy law and pure marriage authority on earth.

10. Let also all be of full way honest, to allow my own word to be of court receiving; as I only
speak through One Man, my Keyholder on earth; to all peoples on the earth.

11. Let it be thy full way to honor God, and true holy principles of religious freedom guaranteed
by Constitution.

12. Now let my servant be free.

13. Let his brethren, prosecuted for abiding my Celestial Law of Eternal Union Marriage Holy
Plural Union, also go free.

14. Let this also be a way this persecution against my authority on earth, also the prosecuting
power against my Celestial Law of Plural Marriage of my holy religion, cease.

15. Let all be truly just.

16. Let all be responding to mine own word; to be honorable toward all religion; to have place in
history as they who would defend rights of freedom for an unpopular people and religion.

17. Let all be noble, of pure thought; of truth seeking.

18. My holy law hurts no one.

19. This is the Lord God of heaven speaking to the Texas Supreme Court telling you only truth.
Amen.

Jesus Christ

Holy Power Celestial of the Domain ofAhman in my own
Kingdom Son Ahman

In behalf of Jesus Christ, Warren Jeffs is to sign for court to know I represent our Lord.

feW^^
President Warren S. Jeffs, President of Church of Jesus Christ
Servant of Jesus Christ
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Appendix of Exhibits

Exhibit 1 Letter to the 51st Judicial District Court of Schleicher County, Texas

Exhibit 2 Proclamation - Published November 2011

Exhibit 3 Book of Mormon - Doctrine and Covenants - Pearl of Great Price

Exhibit 4 Warning to the Nations - 2010-10-31

Exhibit 5 Proclamation to the Nation ~ 2010-07-17

Exhibit 6 Continued Warnings of Son Ahman to the Leaders of the Nations of the Earth

Exhibit 7 Appeal to Court ofAppeals for the Third District of Texas

Exhibit 8 Thus Saith Son Ahman, Even YourLord Jesus Christ, My Own Will to All Nations
on Earth of Full Power to Be Fulfilled, Unto All Knowing I, God, Have Spoken
Eternal Power Upon All Nations
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STATE OF TEXAS

VS.

WARREN STEED JEFFS

Exhibit 1

CAUSE NOS. 990,997,1017,1061

*#T%

True and Correct Copy ofthe Original Filed
in the Office of the County or District Clerk

SchleicherCounty, Texas

§ IN THE DISTRICT COURT

§ 51st JUDICIAL DISTRICT

§ SCHLEICHER COUNTY, TEXAS

AMENDED COVERSHEET ONLY
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Exhibit 2

proclamation

Proclamation of Son Ahman, Even Jesus Christ,
To All Peoples of the Earth, Even My Holy Will

To Warn All of My Judgment Upon All Peoples
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Exhibit 4

Warning of the Lord Jesus Christ Through His
Servant Warren Jeffs, to the

United States of America

Warning of the Lord Jesus Christ
to All Nations

Policies and General Principles
of the Government of Son Ahman

in the Kingdom of Ahman
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Exhibit 5

A Proclamation to the Government Officials

of the United States of America and to the

Government Officials of Canada

•k "k "k "k k
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Exhibit 6

Continued Warnings of Son Ahman to the

Leaders of the Nations of the Earth



Appellate Docket Number: 03-11-00568-CR
Appellate Case Style: Warren SteedJeffs vs. State of Texas

DOCKETING STATEMENT (CRIMINAL)
Third Court of Appeals

[to be filed in the court of appeals upon perfection of appeal
under TRAP 32]

I. Parties (TRAP 32.2(a)):

Appellant (or Appellee, if State is appealing):

Warren Steed Jeffs

{See note at bottom of page)

Trial Attorney:

n/a

Co-defendant(s): n/a

Appellate Attorney:

n/a

Exhibit 7

Appointed • Retained • Appointed • Retained • -•.-•'•' ^ j
-r\ -

Ifappointed, was a hearing on indigency held? ^3
rn

Address:

Warren S.Jefffs 1726705

Ppwledge Unit
1&0FM3452
Palestine, TX 75803

Telephone:
(include area code)

Telecopy:
(include area code)

SBN: n/a

Yes • No •

Address:

Telephone:
(include area code)

Telecopy:
(include area code)

SBN:

rn

r^ ;; • o '

Ifnot represented by counsel, provide appellant's (appellee's, if State is appealing) address, telephone number, and
telecopy number.

HOU05:76691.1



Exhibit 8

Thus Saith Son Ahman, Even Your Lord Jesus Christ,

My Own Will to All Nations on Earth of Full Powerto
Be FulfiUed, Unto All Knowing I, God, Have Spoken

Eternal Power Upon All Nations


